Interview with grand master Viktor Laznicka

Grand master Viktor Laznicka (18 years old, FIDE ELO 2602) is prospective Czech player of chess. Last season was the best one of his career. He became 3rd player of Czech chess chart and 14th best junior of the world. He also became champion of the Czech Republic both individually and in team competition (Bauset Pardubice). He won bronze medal at the European championship U-18. His greatest performance was noted on the Chess Olympiad Turin 2006. He reached 6 points after first 6 games, which is outstanding result in the world of chess. His final result was 7.5 points after 10 games. 

How would you evaluate your performance at the Olympiad?
Everything went well at the Olympiad, we were around 3rd place. But we didn’t make the final rounds of the tournament up. I feel bad about my last match against Wang Yue, it was the only match I have lost. My alibi is that Yue had the greatest result at the Olympiad. Anyway it was the tournament of my life. 

But your performance against Wang Yue seemed weaker than against others during the torunament...
He played great. I was surprised how fast he has played. I was in time deficit from the very beginning. Against other competitors I had always better time than them, they played really slowly. I was also very tired, so I didn’t played what I used to play during the tournament before. 

You also played against Evgeniy Barejev. Were you nervous?
I was looking forward to play against Barejev. Well, I was nervous, because Barejev is the top player with ELO over 2700. After couple of moves I felt good. Barejev was better, but luckily I have made it to the draw. My opponent made several mistakes under the time pressure. This was the best game I have ever played. 

What aims did you set up for the next years?
I would like to reach ELO 2700. I am not sure if I can make it, but I will do my best. My ambitions are as high as possible. 

How often do you practice the game?
I play chess between one and two hours. But it is hard to say. Sometimes I don’t play at all; sometimes I play a lot more. I play most of my practicing time through the internet against top players.

Do you use software for playing against computers?
I don’t like it, because it is nothing new for me. I am missing human factor. People make mistakes, but computers don’t. Some computer programs are above the brain capacity. If the best chess player plays against computer, I bet computer will beat him. So I better play against humans, although through the internet. Some people doesn’t like it, but this way suits me well.

Would you like to play chess as a professional player?
I would like to after I will finish university. But it depends on many factors. Whether I will be accepted to university, whether my ELO will be more than 2700 and so on.

Is it possible to play chess at your competitive level and regularly study high school? 
I am studying grammar-school and I will graduate next year. If I had an individual plan, maybe I would be better student, but the way, it is, is OK for me. I am good in math. Of course I don’t like some subjects, e.g.  physics or biology. But these teachers are very firm. I can say yes, it is possible to manage both school and chess.

How did you start playing chess?
My parents brought me to the chess club when I was six years old. They wanted me to do something useful. I was pretty successful and after couple of years, the Czech chess Association grant me my personal coach. My skills started to grow up immediately. 

You will take part in CHLADEK & TINTERA OPEN tournament in rapid chess. What are your expectations?
My opponents will be very strong. But my task is to get into the good shape before the main grand master tournament at the Czech open festival.

What are your ambitions at the grand master tournament PARDUBICE OPEN?
I am looking forward to this tournament. It will have the strongest players in whole history of this tournament. I am little curious how David Navara will handle with the leader position. But people expect a lot from me too. Pardubice is my hometown. Anyway, it will be successful tournament for me if I will be at least on 5th place.
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